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The Big Time 
by Jim Pollock 
English, Junior 
UP U N T I L only a few months ago, Frank and me used to practically live at the pool hall after school and on 
Saturdays and during our spare time in the summer. Of 
course, it's not a genuine pool hall, it's a dusty old tavern, 
like the tavern in every little town I've ever been in. Like 
all those other taverns, though, it has a pool table right in 
the middle of all the little tables with their four chairs 
apiece. So we called it the pool hall. For one reason, it 
made us feel more like real big-time players. For another, 
it sounded better to say pool hall around our parents (bad 
as they thought that sounded) than to talk about hanging 
around the tavern. They knew where we meant, of course, 
but it was just one of those strange things you run into with 
parents. They knew all the men who hung around there, 
and they knew Frank and me weren't going to get in any 
trouble. 
It didn't matter to us where that table was, though; the 
really important thing was to play pool. We loved it. We 
shot eight-ball or rotation for hours, with the old guys sitting 
around watching and teasing us more about our clothes, our 
hair, and our girlfriends than about our pool. I think that 
was partly because we got to where we played pretty good. 
If we ever challenged them, they would always say they'd 
been playing all afternoon while we were in school and they 
were worn out. Of course, we didn' t challenge them very 
often, we just kept quiet and played. We didn ' t want to 
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take any chance of getting the regular customers mad some-
how because we knew the owner would kick us out real 
quick if that happened. He was a grumpy, pot-bellied old 
guy, and he didn't particularly like us being in his place 
anyway since we were still officially minors. It made him 
nervous if one of the men would just jokingly offer us some 
beer, and would go off on a rampage, yelling about how 
much trouble he'd get into if Frank and me ever touched 
anything on the premises except the pool equipment. 
I imagine he let Frank and me play because it was good 
for business. It got so lots of the farmers and the factory 
workers, getting back from their eight-to-four shifts in the 
big town nearby, made a point of stopping in to watch us 
shoot pool. When there were a lot of men watching, Frank 
would get kind of nervous. I could tell, and he even ad-
mitted it to me. On the hard shots, he would choke up 
every time with a crowd around. But I never got too nerv-
ous, really. So, I usually won when the place was full, even 
though otherwise we played about even. 
Then the trouble happened. It was right after high 
school started up again at the end of last August. Things 
were going great for Frank and me, at least as far as pool 
was concerned; more and more people had heard about us 
every day, it seemed like. And the way they heard it, I was 
the better player. 
I remember that evening as clear as anything I remem-
ber in my life. It was a Wednesday, getting almost time to 
quit and go home for supper. There was a big crowd there, 
maybe fifty men sitting in the dark old wooden chairs or 
leaning on the bar; most of them smoking cigars and cup-
ping a mug of beer in their hands. By that point in our 
careers, Frank and me had started acting the part of big-time 
players. We read all the magazine articles and books about 
pool that we could find. We had even seen a pro tournament 
that was held not too far away in June—we rode the Grey-
hound over and back, staying with some friends of my par-
ents for the two nights we were there. 
So, by that time, each of us had his own take-apart cue 
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and leather carrying case. We spent more for that stuff than 
we had ever spent for anything before in our lives. And 
each of us had his own little style of chalking up, and we 
even gave each other nicknames like the pros have: I called 
him Flashy Frankie and he called me T h e Iceman because 
I stayed so cool when the game got tough. T h e old men 
kind of laughed at those nicknames the first time around, 
but all in all they seemed to enjoy the show. 
Anyway, on this particular night I was really killing 
Frank. I had beat him three out of four at eight-ball and 
then I won both the games of rotation we played. Frank was 
feeling kind of down, but I didn' t feel too sorry for him. 
In fact, I felt better than I ever had before; kind of strong 
all over. 
"Well, Flashy, I guess you oughta be known as Foolish 
Frankie after this! You oughta know better than to try to 
melt the Iceman!" I shouldn't have said that, but that new 
feeling I had was just carrying me along. I expected him 
to kid me back, but he just looked kind of surprised, and 
finally he mumbled, "Big man." That 's all he said. I'm sure 
I would have felt bad then, hearing him say that and know-
ing I had hurt his feelings, but I still didn't, because the 
spectators kind of cheered when I said what I did to Frankie. 
Not that they didn't like Frankie, they just got a kick out of 
hearing me talk like that, I guess. Anyhow, they were all 
laughing and yelling to each other for a few minutes. I 
don't believe anybody but me heard Frankie's answer. 
Next I found myself saying, "I ' l l take on anybody in the 
house!" Tha t brought on an even bigger uproar, and the 
men started shoving each other in the shoulders, daring their 
friends to challenge me. 
I saw Frank starting to leave while this was going on, 
and I finally got some of my senses back. I decided I should 
walk home with Frank so I wouldn't have to figure out how 
to talk to him the next day. I also decided I shouldn't stand 
in the middle of those men forever, grinning like an idiot. 
I had opened my cue case when it got quiet all of a sudden 
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and I felt a tap on my shoulder. As I turned, I saw everyone 
just watching curiously, including Frank, standing by the 
door. T h e guy I faced spoke up, "I 'll take that challenge, 
kid." 
He wasn't trying to sound tough, he just said it plain 
and quiet, and not even the "kid" sounded threatening. He 
didn' t look at all like a tough type, either. He was an inch 
shorter than me and about average weight, not particularly 
strong-looking. His face was young and solemn. From the 
way he was dressed—cheap pants and a regular working-type 
cotton shirt—I figured he was a new hired hand for some 
farmer around here. Except I remember thinking he didn' t 
have much of a tan for the end of summer. 
I didn ' t get scared at all, and when I saw the regular 
watchers smiling in the background and nudging each other, 
I kind of grinned at him and said, "Sure." The men cheered. 
We started playing rotation, him using an ordinary 
nineteen-ounce cue out of the rack on the wall. We lagged 
the cue ball for the break and I won, stopping it about six 
inches from the near rail. I got a ball on the break and 
picked out the one and two balls, and then managed to leave 
him behind a line of three striped balls on a safety shot. 
Only he wasn't sewed up, because he made a lucky two-
cushion shot to get the three. He got up through the six 
ball on some great shots before he missed a long one. T h e 
game was pretty close after that, but I won. He just looked 
solemn and didn' t show any emotion, but I figured he was 
mad. I felt great, especially with the crowd acting like they 
were really proud of me. 
"Attaboy, Iceman! You shot him down, kid!" I could 
hear them yelling stuff like that, but I pretended not to; of 
course, I was grinning from ear to ear. "Play again?" I said 
to the stranger. 
"Yes," he said, real firmly. 
We played rotation again, and it was real close again, 
but he beat me. 
Frank and all the men didn' t make a sound for a mo-
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ment after the stranger pocketed the last ball, but then they 
started encouraging me. "That 's all right, he got lucky! 
Come on, Iceman, you can put this slop artist away!" I 
looked at my opponent, and he had just a little bit of a smirk 
on his face; I knew I was mad then. 
We played eight-ball this time. I felt surer at it, and 
when I suggested it the stranger said he didn ' t care what we 
played. So we played eight-ball for at least an hour and a 
half. 
I was getting pretty worried about being late for supper. 
Not to mention hungry. I had this terrible vision of my 
mother coming in and dragging me away like a little kid. I 
shoved that out of my mind when I saw Frank come in the 
door and give me an okay sign. He must have slipped home 
and taken care of his parents and mine with some kind of 
story, I figured, and turned my attention back to the problem 
at hand. It sure was a problem. 
The other guy and me were exactly even at four games 
of eight-ball apiece. I was sure I was better than him, and 
with all the men watching, I couldn't force myself to give 
up until I had proven it. 
But after he'd won a game pretty easy, he kind of 
rubbed his chin and shuffled his feet and looked at the clock 
and said, "Well, I've got to be going, kid. Thanks for the 
pool. You play real well." 
I didn't know what to say. I mean, I really wanted to 
beat him, and that speech of his made it sound almost like 
he'd beaten me and just lost interest. So I tried to get him 
to admit defeat, or something. 
"Quitting?" I said, trying to be cool about it. "What 
for? Where you gotta go?" 
The stranger gave a smile like a teacher does when a 
kid asks a stupid question. "Oh, I don' t have to go any 
place," he said. "But then, there's nothing to keep me here." 
I was mad. "I want to play pool," I said, real flatly. 
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T h e n he chuckled and said, 'Tots of people want to 
play, kid. But there aren't many any more that are willing 
to play it right." 
T h a t chuckle just about made me hit the guy. "What 
do you mean, play it right?" I said, and I knew my voice 
was quivering like I was some little kid about to cry. 
"Well, if you wanted to play for money . . . " h e said. 
At that time I was mad enough to play for anything, 
but I at least had sense enough to realize it wouldn't be too 
smart to get into a game for money when I had less than two 
dollars with me. 
"Can't. Don' t have any," I said, looking at my shoes 
and feeling weak in the knees from having the madness 
drained out of me that way. The stranger shrugged and put 
the cue back in the rack. 
"Wait a minute, fella. I got five bucks says the kid can 
beat you," said one of the men in the crowd. I looked at 
him, not believing it was happening. Then more men 
stepped up, pulling out five-dollar bills, every one of them, 
and laying them on the green table. I had never seen those 
men look so serious, not even in church. 
T h e stranger stood watching, not showing any surprise 
or anything, which bothered me. He walked to the table 
real slowly and looked at the pile of money. 
"You men are willing to bet this?" 
"Yes," answered the closest of the bettors. 
Another man laughed kind of mean and said, "Kind of 
a different story now, huh?" A few others laughed. 
T h e stranger counted out the money. "Ninety-five dol-
lars," he said, pulling out his wallet. He pulled out a wad 
of bills, more than I'd ever seen one guy carry with him, and 
dropped it next to the first pile. Then he turned around and 
looked me right in the eyes and said, "Name your game, kid. 
Anything you say, two out of three." 
I just stared at him, feeling myself start to sweat. A 
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hundred and ninety bucks! I couldn't believe it. I turned 
to the crowd; I don't know what I planned to say, bu t right 
away they all huddled around me and began saying things 
like, "All right, now, just relax. You're the cool Iceman, 
right? Come on, you've beat him lots of times already! Don't 
think about that money at all, just shoot pool like always." 
I just kept nodding my head and moved over to get my 
cue like I was in a dream. I wondered for a moment if it 
really was happening at all. I remember seeing Frank 
standing by himself, looking kind of scared. I got myself 
to the table and tried to collect my wits; I decided it might 
be good to try a game we hadn' t played yet, so I said we'd 
shoot straight pool. We lagged for break and his shot was 
about an inch from the cushion. I sat down to watch him 
break. He put one ball in and scattered the rest all over the 
table. I looked at the money, lying on a chair off by itself; 
the pile looked even bigger than it had before. I gazed 
around at all the men watching. It was like a picture, just 
no movement at all. They all sat staring at the table, leaning 
forward with their elbows on their knees and their hands 
clasped. Frank's mouth was hanging open. 
In the meantime, my opponent had gotten two more 
balls in. He moved quickly around the table without any 
expression on his face, chalking his cue between every shot. 
Then he'd stop all of a sudden and go into slow motion; 
bend over, place his left hand on the felt real careful, place 
his cue just so and slide it smoothly back and forth a few 
times, and finally hit that white ball with just enough force 
and spin to make it do what he wanted. He never looked at 
me; as a matter of fact, he didn ' t seem to be aware that any-
body was watching him at all. He never made any comments 
out loud to us, although he sometimes looked like he was 
muttering to himself about a shot. 
It took him five or six minutes to get in eight balls and 
win the first game. 
I broke the second game, and tried to use some strategy. 
I just barely broke up the rack, thinking he wouldn't have 
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a shot and then I would. It didn' t work too well. He cut 
the four into a corner pocket and got the cueball to come off 
the rail and smash into the bunch I had left sitting. It took 
him about seven or eight minutes to win this game. He 
seemed to be taking it easy. Nobody in the place was mak-
ing a sound while the guy was shooting. There was just the 
click of the pool balls and the hum of the Budweiser clock 
on the wall. 
When that last ball softly dropped in the side pocket, 
it seemed like no time had passed since the guy had accepted 
my challenge. I felt like I had just woke up or something, 
the rest of the day seemed so long ago. I remember thinking 
I should go shake his hand, but my legs felt so funny, so 
weak, that I just sat there in the corner and stared at the t ip 
of my fancy cue. T h e men crowded around me, I guess I 
looked so pitiful, and they never got mad at the hustler until 
too late. Because as soon as the last ball dropped, he laid 
down his cue, scooped up the money and vanished out the 
back door. He had it timed pretty good, too, because the 
Greyhound bus pulled out about one minute later. 
Me and Frank walked home together, him talking on 
and on about what had happened. I couldn't really concen-
trate on what he was saying, since I didn't even want to. I 
just wanted to make myself forget it ever happened. We got 
to Frank's house and I shook myself out of my trance long 
enough to say, "See ya." I heard him call out as I went down 
the street, "I t was just like a real pool showdown!" 
I didn ' t see it as being that exciting. I went home and 
stood for a few minutes while my mother yelled at me for 
being so late, sat at the table pushing food around my plate 
for a few minutes, and then got in bed and stared into the 
darkness. 
After a few days, Frank gave up trying to talk me into 
going uptown and playing pool. Any more, after school and 
on Saturdays, we go over to the park and play basketball. 
When you get enough guys for a good game, it's a lot of fun. 
